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AgstRecr. Energg consumption 'increases ns population grows. Selection of tlrc hgbrid
system architecture is a prerequisi,te ol success to obtain greater energg production. In
rural areas, these problems can be ouerconne by usino automat'ion i,ntegration of two or
three Loatl Energy So'urces (LES) through the moilel renewable energy hgbrid, power plant.
Mostlg, the hybrtd comb'inat'i,on in rural area 'is photouoltai.c systems suppor"teil by d,iesel
generator in case ol insuffi,cient energy production. The energy production photouoltaic
systems are influenced, by enoironmental parameters, su,ch as irrad,iat'i,on, temperature and'
these ele.ctrical outputs determine the efficiency of other components when mak'ing energy
est,imation. The proposed, d,esign of hybrid power generat'ion cons'ists oJ photouoltaic arraA
(WP100), charge controllers of Phocos 5 A and 10 A, diesel generator oJ 1.3 kW,'inuerter
DC/AC 1.0, the storage system wi.th 3 pi,eces of 50 Ah battery bank, programmable logic
controller (PLC) with I/O 16. The results of thi.s stuily show Lhat in auerage solar
rad,iati,on of 6.13 kWh/m2, the photouoltaic systems prod,uce energy of 34.43 kWh and
energg supply to loail sgstem is about 33.60 kwh. The auerage fficiency performance
of proposed system is l0% w'ith the promis'ing sgstem operat'ion ol 2.31 hours,/d,ay and
potential sunli,ght rlradintion ol 5. 74 - 6. 4 3 hours / day.
Keywords: Hybrid systems, Photovoltaic systems, Diesel generator set, Energy balance
production
1. Introduction. The Electrical energy is the most significant need of people worldwide,
especially in Bontang City of Indonesia as results of population and economic growths.
Energy consumption is massively increased when the industrial sector is rapidly develop
ing in the region. Currently, the electricity energy in Bontang City is dominantly supplied
from Diesel generation systems in Kanaan with capacity of.28.275 MVA and mini/micro
gas generation systerrm of.2x7 MW. Because diesel unit is mainly used, consequently the
cost of generation is very expensive due to the oil price and the machine operation is
less flexible due to the dependency on oil transportation. In fact, the electrical energy
supply in Borrtang City is still considered low, especially in remote geographical locations.
Otherwise, it needs bigger cost investment for electricity infrastructure development. The
solution for the lack of electricity ener€ly is by intensification and diversiflcation of renew-
able energy source in the local area either in the form of stand-alone system or hybrid
combination with diesel generator.
Hybrid electricitv generation systems are the combination of several types power gen-
eration utilizing the combination between potential local energy sources and diesel gener-
ator, for instance PV-diesel generator systems, PV-wind power-diesel generation systems.
These forms of electricity generation system are merely connected to improve the time
dependency output power from renewable energy sources and to reduce the cost of oil
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consumption for diesel generator. The implementation of hybrid system is mainly used
for rural areas or remote island with no access to electricity network [1-3]. In hybrid svs-
tems, a number of diesel power generators including storage components is combined for
fulfilling the needs of electrical energy. Alternative compliance of energy needs through
hybrid system is expected to decrease operational budget, where the energy supply is
utilized from photovoltaic systems during a day including battery charging for night en-
ergy utilization. In the evening, the peak load is covered by operating diesel generator
[4]. A successful project of hybrid power generation is implemented in Malaysian village
regarding to techno-economic analysis of decreasing operating cost, high effi.ciencv and
pollutant reduction [S]. Meanwhile, the feasibility and sensitivity analysis are performed
with global solar radiation, diesel price, real interest rate and load consumption being
taken into account in the hybrid power generation project of the North of Algeria [6].
Main principal of hybrid system as shown in Figure 1 involves conventional and re.
newable energy sources which are based on combined system of several energy sources by
using storage system connected to DC bus to loads. For AC loads, the DC-AC inverter is
required [7]. The combination of some energy sources may produce direct current (DC)
electricity output, and therefore a battery is bi-directionally connected to DC bus. This
hybrid system is mostly suitable for being applied to energy needs of rural areas or remote
island where the local energy source is abundant. With different output characteristics
of power generation, such hybrid systems are not easy to implement unless, sophisticated
control mechanism should be deployed to maximize the electricity power injection to DC
bus [3,4].
FtcuRp 1. Diagram block for hybrid power system
Integrating hybrid power generation is widely spreading due to economic and technical
aspects especially for remote area applications without grid connection [8] . Several chal-
lenges in this work are such as demand and environmental factor estimation and optimal
sizing related considering reliability, emission level and generation cost. The simplified
dynamic modeling of hybrid power generation including photovoltaic, diesel generator and
battery systems is presented to estimate the output power performance within specific
period regarding to system control and system sizing [9]. Meanwhile, The off-grid hybrid
power generation without battery considers technical and economic of sunlight irradiation
and electrical loads [10]. The optimizing of design and operation is determined by the
minimum cost of generation. Then, the improvement of hybrid generation performance
due to weather condition and partial shading is presented with fuzzy control with the
main purpose to reduce the diesel energy consumption [11]. The minimum cost of oper-
ation is targeted in hybrid power generation with considering optimal operation control
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model and fuel saving of diesel generator [12]. An in all, the main challenges of hybrid
power generation that stiil remained to be achieved are in terms of minimum operation
cost, high efficiency and emission reduction.
Type of selection and hybrid component system is necessary to be considered. This is
related to problems of optimization and investment budget needed to spend in modeling
and implementing the hybrid system. The components of hybrid system may consist of
PV module, battery storage system, charge controller, inverter, diesel generator set and
loading system. In this paperl the analysis of energy production of PV-diesel generator
hybrid system based on the principle of energy balance between and energy needs will be
reviewed using procedures given by IEA PVPS Task 2, for example reference yield (Y,),
final yield (Yp), performance ratio (Pp) and solar fraction (Fs,;) will be reviewed for the
application in final disposal waste in Bontang Lestari, Bontang City, East Kalimantan.
This paper is organized by the introduction of hybrid power generation following the
modeling of photovoltaic (PV) and diesel generator hybrid systems. Next, some daily
output pov/er from hybrid systems including the analysis is presented. Finally, the paper
ends up with conclusion.
2. Modeling of Photovoltaic (PV) 
- 
Diesel Generator Hybrid System. Model-
ing arrd implementation of small-scale photovoltaic-diesel generator hybrid systems are
conducted at Bontang Lestari Final Disposal Waste in Bontang City. Modeling of sys-
tems includes determination of system performance related to the required energy needs,
the balance of energy production between energy output from photovoltaic (PV) systems
which is saved in the battery and the energy output from back-up energy by means of the
diesel generator. In this case, the overall performance of system can be optimized, and
thus the fulfillment of energy needs for 24 hours can be achieved [2].
Modeling scheme of small-scale photovoltaic (PV)-diesel generator systems is shown in
Figure 2. The main purpose of this model is for night energy utilization, where the energy
from photovoltaic is collected through battery charging without load during dav time. It
means the energy output from photovoltaic is not used, except for battery charging. The
stored energy is enough to power several electric loads at night, such as lamps and TV.
Later, in the peak load time, energy shortage from the battery will be backed up by diesel
generator of 1.3 kW. Meanwhile, the excess energy from diesel generator unit is used for
charging the battery. The control mechanism of our proposed hybrid systems is shown in
Figure 3.
FtcuRo 2. Design of PV-diesel generator hybrid systems
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FlcuRp 3. Contrcil scheme of PV-diesel generator hybrid systems
The process of determining system measurement is necessary to do in order to prevent
over-sizing problems during the operation of hybrid power systems. There is some infor-
mation needed to conduct PV-diesel generator hybrid systems implementation to meet
the electrical energy needs, such as:
1. Data of solar radiation, which is the average daily data in kWh/m2.
2. Profile of usage with information about specification of instruments (AC and DC)
and how much energy needs consumed for one day.
3. Balance of System (BOS) determination related to storage capacity of electrical
energy in order to determine the optimum configuration.
The hybrid power generation system is operated on AC Bus Bar 220 Y 150 Hz which
combines electrical energy sources from PV panels through inverter and diesel generator
set. Meanwhile, the energy excess is used to charge the battery and later, this energy
is used to back up the energy shortage at the peak load time. The operation of hybrid
Teel,p 1. Characteristics operation of PV-diesel generator systems includ-
ing ioad types
F
Testirrg Tirnc Loads unit Duration of use Total power Energy needs
6 p.m 
- 
9 p.m Lamp 11 Watt 4 3
TV14" 1 3
Fanl3
Radio 1 2
9 p.m 
- 
6 a.m Lamp 11 Watt 1 I
44 L32
60 180
55 165
50 100
11 99
Fan 55
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power systems is based on load profile in Thble 1. The control operation is performed by
integrating the programmable logic controller (PLC) of Omron ZEN 20C1AR-A-V2 with
IIO 16 by assuming the peak load time is between 6 p.m-9 p.m. Thc diesel generator set
is operated when the battcry is discharged at voltage of 10.4 V and remained recharging
until the battery voltage is between 12.8 V and 13.8 V.
Calculation for energy analysis resulted from the hybrid system based on parameters
for technical analysis of energy production specified from IEA PVPS Task 2. The
parameters reference are yield (Y"), final yield (Yp), performance ratio (P;) and solar
fraction (F5,1) and their equations are shown as follows.
l. Reference Yi,eld, (Y,): Electrical energy resulted by PV is theoreticall5, based on the
yield of comparison between solar energy that arrives at the surface of PV module,
H; (kWh/m2) and solar irradiance at STC (standard test cond'it'ion, G : 1000 W l*',
T :25"C and A.M1.5):
(1)
2. Fi,nal Yi,eld (Y p): Energy that is practically obtained from PV module which can be
rneasured as comparison between energy from PV systems and energy used by load
system with peak power from PV systems:
Yp: Epv (2)
h,ari, x PNominal (no"rlaoo)
Performance Ratio (PR): Characteristic value that is used to explain system losses
which can be measured as comparison between solar energy used for producing eiec-
trical energy (Yr) and system nominal energy (Y,):
PR:+ (%) (3)
Y"
Solar Fraction (F so1): States the comparison between the used solar energy and total
energy needs (.84"-ora):
Fsot: Epv (4)
ED.*ond
3. Results of Measurement and Discussion. In examining the performance of photo-
voltaic-diesel generator hybrid systems regarding to meet the electrical energy needs at
load side, it is important to set some scenarios of measurement. Mainly, the scenarios are
based on process of battery charging by PV (without load connection), normal load and
peak load using back-up of diesel generator to cover euergy shortage. In addition, the
mechanism of battery charging is also alloured in the case that power excess resulted from
diesel generator unit. According to the proposed scheme in Table 1, the load profile in
Figure 4 is measured at the time interval around 17.00 
- 
18.00, 18.00 
- 
2L.00 and 21.00 
-
06.00.
By referring to daylight and night mode scheme operation on photovoltaic-diesel gener-
ator hybrid systerns on site testing and the representation of daily load power and energy
production obtained from electrical energy sources, the characteristics of energy produc-
tion is proceeded. The assumption for this characteristic is that the electrical energy
obtained from PV module is stored in battery with assumption for depth of discharge
(DOD) of battery being 60% and the electrical energy shortage to fulfill daily load will be
backed up by diesel generator unit. The testing of photovoltaic-diesel generator hybrid
systerns performance by comparing power obtained from PV module and diesel generator
unit combined with battery is shov,rn in Figrue 5. Meanwhile, the performance between
the output power from PV systems and the used power is shown in Figure 6. The average
electrical energy production from PV module in one day operation which is saved in the
Y: 
*. 
(kwhtr,,wn)
(%)
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Frcunp 4. Load profile of photovoltaic-diesel generator hybrid systems
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FlcuRB 5. Daily energy production hybrid power systems
FIcuRp 6. Dailv energy production of PV systems and load energy consumption
battery is about 822Whlday. If battery DOD is 60%, the electrical energ"y that can be
potentially used for fuifilling the ioad requirement is about 493.2 Wh/day. In other words,
there is still about 248.8 Wh/day of electrical energy shortages that wiil be fulfilled by
1.3 kW output of diesel generator. The nominai output power of diesel generator unit is
about 0.8 kW where the excess power during operation will be used to charge the battery.
Technical parameter of energy production from photovoltaic-diesel generator hybrid
systems is evaluated based on these parameters: solar radiation, temperature and mea-
surement of electrical outcome. The performance of proposed systems on site testing is
observed for 2 months continuously within 15 minutes time interval. The information
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Teelp 2. Parameter testing results of photovoltaic-diesel generator hybrid systems
Week (kwh/m2) (kwh) (kwh) (kwh) (hourlday) (%) (%)
II 6.71
III 6.53
IV 6.66
v 6.74
vI 6.47
6.15 0.8 0.742
6.22 0.8 0.742
5.45 0.8 0.742
4.69 0.8 0.742
5.97 0.8 0.742
2.51 37.92 13.14
2.54 45.02 14.33
2.22 37.54 13.27
1.92 40.7L 14.25
2.43 42.37 14.83
Average 6.43 5.74 0.8 0.742 2.34 40.75 14.26
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FtcuRo 7. The perforurance ratio arrd fi.nai yicld errergy production of
hybrid power systerns
about environmental parameters and system outcomes acquired from this testing is aver-
agely taken for every single day during observation. The testing results show that energy
production in two months from PV module is about 34.43 kwh which is saved in battery
of 20.74 kWh. The totai average energy production for two months produced by the diesel
generator is about 33.43 kwh that corresponds to the operation of t hour with nominal
output power of 0.8 kW (only 60% is used to fulfill electrical power shortage of the load).
By referring to IEA PVPS Task 2 procedures, the technical analysis of photovoltaic-
diesel generator hybrid system regarding to energy production for two-month examination
is shown in Table 2.
Based on procedures of technical data analysis of IEA PVPS Task 2, the proposed
hybrid power system performance in two months shows that average performance ratio
(PR) and final energy yiels (Fy) arc 40.7570 and 59.25%, respectively. It means that
the required nominal energ'y is not enough to supply electrical energy needs, and that is
way the diesel generator unit is important to meet the additional required energy. The
energ"y loss from our proposed systems may occur due to some factors, such as sun light
reflection, high temperature of PV module, wiring losses. The energy conversion factor of
photovoltaic-diesel generator hybrid systems is shown in Figure 7. In addition, the energy
balance in hybrid power generation is illustrated in Figure 8.
4. Conclusion. This paper has presented the proposed hybrid power generation system
combining photovoltaic system and diesel generator unit for rural area applications. The
energy production photovoltaic systems are influenced by environmental parameters, such
as irradiation, temperature and these electrical outputs determine the efficiency of other
7.00
$ oooi1 s.no9g 4.00
; s.oo
E 2.00
3 r.oo
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FtcuRs 8. Energy balance of hybrid power generation systems
components when making energy estimation. The proposed design of hybrid power gen-
eration consists of photovoltaic array (WP100), charge controllers of Phocos 5 A and 10
A, diesel generator of 1.3 kW, inverter DC/AC 1.0, the storage system with 3 pieces of
50 Ah battery bank, and programmable logic controller (PLC) with I/O 16. The results
of this studv shows that in average solar radiation of 6.43 kWhlm2, the photovoltaic svs-
tems produce energy of 34.43 kWh and energy supply to load system is about 33.60 kwh.
The average efficiency performance of proposed system is 40% with the promising system
operation of 2.34 hours/day and potential sunlight irradiation of 5.746.43 hours/day. For
the future, the efforts to improve the performance of photovoltaic modules can be done to
get the optimum output power by integrating solar tracking systems or the combination
with the biomass energy systern that is available on site testing.
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